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The dsgs are
why I run" ln nature, dogs are

always running, We callthat ex-

ercise, but to them it's just their

style of life. They understand

and love moving forward.

My pack is extremely quiet;

you can't hear us when we're

coming. lt's like a shark

when we pass by'. Whoosh.

Some people smile and saY,

"l wish lhad a camera,"

People respect 50 dogs,

We don't go by distanee-

we go an hour at a time,

sometimes lor hours. The

bigger the pack, the more

energy they will generute,

and this lets them move

forward for a longer disiance.

Running is key to my job as a

dag behaviorist. A 3S-minute

run benefits dogs more than

one hour of walking; Plus, it

helps you train them faster.

0f course, I run for my own

fitness, too. I'm married, so I

absolutely have to look good.

ln Mexico, if you want t0 run,

you run. lran in school-l was

a very compeiitive guY*but

there were much faster kids.

I never play music when I run.

With dsg$, it's about being quiet'

Hearing a dog breathing or his

heart pounding is mu$ie to me.

My lavorite time to run is in the

morning as the sun is coming

up on the beach. Waking uP

with Mother Nature and the

dogs is the best feeling in the

world. lt calms me down.

llYhen I was working on mY new

book, Be the Pack Leaderlllar

mony Books, October], running

helped me clear mY mind be-

fore spending the daY writing.

Afterarun,lloveagood
Jamba Juice. And a bagelwith

salmon and lots of veggies.

Just like with a dog, a nice

meal is a reward.

lwould like to run a marathon

because I love a good chal-

lenge. The irick would be

tinding th€ time to train for it.

Running is great theraPY, and

it's free. lf we all walked and

ran with our dogs, it would be

a different world. @

ffi for tne full interview,see

fup runnersworld.com/imarunnel'

My Fack is a mix of about 50

dogs. When I'm running with

ihem, they're in a calm, submis-

sive mood. lt's like riding a wave"

When I'm in a city, lrun them

on-leash. But where I can,

I run them off-leash. Dogs

know how to follow; You jusi

have to nurture that trait.

Setting the speed or distance

is part of being a gocd handler'

0nce your dog gets the stamina

he needs, then the two ol Ycu

are at the same level.
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